SPOTLIGHT
MAYOR’S

Rowlett – Our Hometown
Rowlett encompasses 21 square miles and is home to 62,800 residents.
But these are just our facts, not our story. We talk a lot about the exciting
growth our city is currently experiencing; new homes, new businesses, new
development. This is great news – it’s what our citizens asked for in the Realize
Rowlett 2020 plan – and it will benefit us greatly by expanding our work, live
and play opportunities. While this kind of growth is happening metroplex-wide,
our hometown is truly special because we have placed a priority on not just
growth – but maintaining our unique sense of community. Those intangible
feelings of home, togetherness and the shared sense of purpose we have
created, and celebrate through cherished relationships with each other. This
doesn’t happen everywhere, and it happens here because of YOU. That’s our
story, and this month I’d like to highlight some of the ways we retain our smalltown feel - even as we welcome the
exciting growth we have long desired.
The holiday season is all about
gathering with those we love and
enjoy - family, friends and community.
My wish and prayer for you during
this reflective time of year is that God
continue to watch over you and your
family, bringing health and prosperity
now and throughout the New Year!
We had a great time at the Grand Reopening of the completely updated
Springfield Park playground.
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Let’s Go Play!

We have 24 parks on 600 acres of parkland in Rowlett, each with its own personality and recreational opportunities. Highlights include:
• Ranked 24th on the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Paddling Trail listing, Paddle Point Park offers direct access to Lake Ray
Hubbard and is a kayaker’s paradise.
• Community-designed and built, Kids Kingdom is an incredibly imaginative all-abilities playground that has become a regional
destination. Grow-n-Explore.com even named it ‘A 2018 Coolest Playground’!
• Home to our City’s soccer-playing youth, Community Park also boasts a large pond stocked with fish and hosts busy softball
tournaments most weekends during the season.
• Lakeside Park amenities include popular sand volleyball courts and a lovely, scenic walking trail along the lake.
• Isaac Scruggs Park is THE place to go for pick-up basketball games.
• Herfurth Park is not only home to Scentral Bark Dog Park, which opened in March of this year, but has also become a national
destination for Pickleball tournaments.
• Pecan Grove Park is a peaceful oasis under towering native pecan trees - perfect for a picnic, a glance into Rowlett’s past at the historic
Coyle House, or an invigorating power-walk on the wide trail winding through the trees and natural environment.
• Rowlett Community Centre offers a robust fitness center and expansive programming for all ages, from toddlers to seniors! We have
even partnered with DART to provide FREE day pass vouchers to Rowlett senior citizens, these are valid on all DART transportation
options and can be used to go to and from the RCC.

NEW: Schrade
Bluebonnet Park

NEW: Springfield Park Playground

On December 2, we hosted the Grand RE-opening of the Springfield Park
playground! Through creative staff planning efforts and funding provided by 2015
CIP Bond, an incredible new playground is now available for our community’s
kids. A fully inclusive playground that has music-making opportunities, climbing
structures, slides, spinners, swings, shade canopies and even some ball seats to just
hang out in for some quiet time. The restrooms were also fully renovated. I hope
you visit soon, it’s just spectacular!

Schrade Bluebonnet Park
was opened in August and
is home to the “Spirit of
Rowlett” sculpture. This
park serves as a reflection
area for the devastation
caused by the 2015 Rowlett
F5 tornado, and the “Spirit
of Rowlett” serves as a
reminder of the community
pulling together after the
tornado - like a phoenix
rising from the ashes.

Find a listing of Rowlett parks and their amenities at Rowlett.com/ParksandRec
Spirit of Rowlett

Recognizing Our Hometown Heroes

Nominated by YOU, each month
the Spirit of Rowlett Award
recognizes a Rowlett citizen
who has encouraged, supported
and acted in a way that impacts
everyday life in our community.
The development of this award
was inspired by the outpouring of generosity and goodwill
displayed by Rowlett residents in support of their neighbors
during the aftermath of the December 2015 tornado. We
look forward to hearing from you and providing the kind of
recognition that people deserve for good deeds, done well!
This month’s recipient is Shelby Coleman – the driving force
behind the new Village of Rowlett Downtown Association,
and owner of Farmhouse Living and Proverb Coffee Company
(opening soon on Main Street).

Rowlett Vets

To show our deep appreciation to those members
in our community who have dedicated their
time in service to our nation, we instituted the
Rowlett Veterans Recognition Program. This
effort is in collaboration with Third Watch Law
Enforcement Motorcycle Club (LE MC) – a
brotherhood of police, firefighters and military,
both current and honorably retired, that share
the common goal of assisting and recognizing
veterans. The program also helps bring awareness
to veterans’ issues – what is being done in our
community and what is still needed. We are so
honored to regularly recognize and celebrate a
local veteran at City Council Meetings all year
long. These events turn into quite the party, as
family, friends and war re-enactment groups all
attend, eager to hear the honoree tell their story.

Hometown Events

It’s no secret, Rowlett loves to celebrate together! In addition
to our many established events (i.e. Easter Eggstravaganza &
Pup-a-Palooza, Memorial Day & Touch-a-Truck, Fireworks
on Main, Movies on Main, Veteran’s Day, etc.), this year we
added some new reasons to gather downtown and expanded
some of our existing events. Have you been to Downtown
Rowlett lately? It has that true small-town feel, while
offering modern amenities such as the Rowlett Library,
Bankhead Brewing Co., Girlfriend’s Boutique, Main Street

Cigar Company, and many others. And coming soon, we’re
so excited to welcome the Book Club Café to the Village,
and Proverbs Coffee to Main Street.
Speaking of Main Street, we’re about to begin the
reconstruction extension project! Funded through the 2015
CIP Bond, this will widen Main Street, offer sidewalks, and
extend the “look” of our existing Main Street on through to
the President George Bush Turnpike.

Summer Concerts on Main

This is a super fun series of concerts. Popular local cover bands, food trucks, kid’s
activities; the village green on Main Street is definitely the place to gather on Friday
evenings in August.

International Festival

With a focus on developing events that focus on the sharing of cultures, the first
International Festival was held in downtown Rowlett in October. A variety of vendors,
international food and entertainers provided activities throughout the day.

Main Street Fest & the 12 Days of Christmas

Who says fireworks are just for the 4th of July? To add a touch of Christmas magic,
the tree lighting ceremony at last week’s Main Street Fest featured a sprinkling of
pyrotechnics to really illuminate things! The look of wonder and excitement on Rowlett
children’s faces (and many of the adults as well) was priceless. The tree-lighting was
broadcast live on our Facebook page - if you weren’t able to attend, watch it here.

Lighted Holiday Parade – A Hometown Celebration

Saturday, December 8
Downtown Rowlett from 5:00 - 8:00 PM (parade at 6:00 PM)
Celebrate the holiday season! The lighted parade will begin at Herfurth Park and make
its way through Downtown Rowlett. Stick around after the Parade for pictures with
Santa - as is his tradition, he wraps up the parade by arriving in Rowlett from the North
Pole via Fire Engine. I hope you’ll join us and welcome Sergeant Major Robert Blatnik
– one of our celebrated Rowlett Vets – as this year’s Grand Marshal.

Formed and helmed by our December Spirit of Rowlett Award recipient,
Shelby Coleman, a new Village of Rowlett Downtown Association created
some fun new reasons to come to Main Street!
Farmer’s Market
Main Street Market
A weekly spring-through-fall Thursday evening
farmer’s market brought fresh produce and plants,
creations from local craft vendors and unique food
offerings to downtown. Fun fact – this began as a
bi-weekly event but was so popular it was expanded
to weekly within the first month.

Light Up Rowlett

Touring our neighborhoods to see lights
and yard displays is a holiday tradition
and a great way to create lasting memories
with family and friends. Saluting the time
and effort that goes into outdoor décor, one
home in each quadrant of the City will be
recognized for their outstanding holiday
displays, and YOU get to choose them!

can be found). If you’d rather, email your
photo to neighborhoodlife@rowlett.com
and we’ll post it for you.

If you see an outdoor display that you think
is great – or if you feel like your display is
amazing – snap a photo or a short video
clip and post it, along with the address, to
Facebook using #LightUpRowlett (be sure
your post is set to public so your photo

Thank you to the hundreds of residents
and businesses decorating your outdoor
spaces. Your efforts delight and inspire
us every time we drive by, we appreciate
the special effort it takes to brighten the
holiday season for us all.

Cast your votes by visiting #LightUpRowlett
and liking your favorites, the displays
in each quadrant with the most likes by
December 19 win!

Held in the spring and fall, this
popular event features lots of
shopping from local vendors,
live music, games on the green,
and unique food trucks.

Our Hometown

New Opportunities for You to Create Community

Rowlett Sings!
In addition to all their ongoing efforts
to encourage and showcase the talented
artists, writers and photographers in
our community, this year the Arts &
Humanities Commission debuted a
new singing contest. With categories in
different age brackets for both solo and
group entries, in April contest finalists
performed live to a packed house at the
Rowlett Community Centre. I’m really looking forward to hearing
next year’s crop of vocal talent.
Diversity and Inclusion Commission
A strong community embraces inclusivity.
Created in April, this Commission exists
to provide creative ideas and feedback
to proactively engage Rowlett’s diverse
population, celebrating and fostering mutual
respect, integrity, and fairness. This is a
collaborative effort to enrich the vibrant
culture of Rowlett!
Youth Advisory Council
Recognizing the value, contributions and
knowledge the youth in our community
have to share, we created the Rowlett Youth
Advisory Council. This is a great opportunity
to educate our community’s young people
about leadership and local government, as
well as encourage them to have a lifelong role
in contributing to a successful and vibrant
community. Duties and responsibilities of the
Council include: acting in an advisory capacity to provide observations
and make recommendations to the City Council regarding the needs
and wants of Rowlett’s youth; educating the youth participants in the
local political process; members will serve as messengers for the City of
Rowlett and assist City Council in outreach to the youth in Rowlett; and
will assist the City by volunteering for local City events.

Make a Difference
Volunteer!
Our hometown feel is not
created by your local government.
It’s not created by your City Council.
It’s created by YOU and other
involved, engaged citizens.
In Fiscal Year 2018, volunteers
contributed 22,978 hours to
Rowlett - equivalent to 11.1 full-time
employees, at a cost savings of
$573,000! This is 23% increase over
last year.
From building a dog park, to coaching
youth baseball, from helping Rowlett
residents obtain their GED or learn
to speak English, to finding animals
new families and assisting the
Animal Shelter maintain it’s 99% live
release rate…we honestly could not
operate the lean organization we do
without the help of these passionate
volunteers.
For more information or
to enroll visit
www.Rowlett.com/Volunteer

“Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
from my family to yours!”
Mayor Tammy Dana-Bashian

